
    
  

The Grand Army Men. 

Sr. Louis, September 20, <The sky at 

duybrenk wus obscured by heavy clouds, 

and at 7 o'clock a misty, penetrating rain, 

which promised 10 continue throughout 

tho day, began to fall. It was anything 
but an auspicious opening of the encamp. 

mant week, and for a time the executive 

committee of arrangements wera inclined 

$0 bo a trifla put out at the 

“Old Prob” but the vererans did not seem 

to mind it a bit, 

Weather permitting the parade of the 

Grand Army to-morrow will be u memaor. 

able event in the history of Si. Lows 

According to present indications, there 

will be more veterans in line than at any 

previous encampment since the organiza. 

tion was brought and a 

greater number of old soldiers will be with 

vagaries of 

into existeace, 

in the hmits of the city by midnight than 

has been gathered together at sny one 

place since the grand review at Washing- 

ton after the close of the war, 

The work of decorating the city is about 

completed, and from the moment thai 

they emerge from the Union depot until 

their respective headquarters are resched, 

the spectacle that is presented to the ar. 

riving delegations is an entrancing one. 

St. Louis has veiled herself in bright-hued 

buntings, nearly every building from the 

business centre to the outskirts, north snd 

south, east and west, displays its flags and 

banners, and thers is 8 bewildering pro- 

“Welcome to 

' 4 God Bless our Heroes,” 

fusion of such mottoes as 

the brave,’ ote. 

business streets the 

of the 

and office buildings are both 

ornate and the offer of a prize by the ex. 

Along the principal 

deeerations on many large stores 

novel and 

ecutive committee for the most handsome 

and unique decoration of any building has 

created quite a friendly rivairy. 

The miles of streets that are to be trav. 

ersed by the parade to-morrow are border- 

ed with iron arches, studded with gas jets 

to the hotel before he was overtaken 

by the reception committee, This 

evening he visited headquarters and 

briefly addressed old comrades, 
Tonight a martinl air prevades the city 

and several thousand soldiers peramula- 

ted the streets and promise many mora 

than was fist expected, California 

came 1,500 strong instead of 300. as was 

at first promised, and as each other of 
the Sates send notice of increased at- 

tendanoe, the toial number will swell 

to more than fifty Tents 
and rooms are prepared for all no mat- 

thousand, 

ter what the number, 

(General Sherman was asked to-day if 

he was a candidate for Commander-in- 

Chief and emphatieally replied : “No; 

and please put that in the plainest type 

He that 

circumstances can he be induced to 

you have," ARYS under no 

be 

a candidate for the honor, 

a ——— otf ——— 

an 

Chesley Retersou, Clay counvy, lows, 
tells the following remarkable story, 

the tuth of wiicu is vouched for by the 
residents of the town: | am 73. years 

old, nud have been troubled with kid- 

ney complaint an | lameness for many 

years ; oonld not dress myself without 

help. Now I am free from ull pain and 
soreness, and am able to de all my 

own housework, [owe my thanks to 

Electric Bitters for having renewed my 

youth, removed all disease and pain, 

Try bottle, at 5, and $1 at Zeller & 

Son's Drug Store. 
- - 

~We are now prepared te. do all 

kinds of plain and fancy 

JOB PRINTING 

anda 

BOOK BINDIXG, 

All work warranted, and setisfuction 

guaranteed, 

BLANK BOOKS   New Origins, Sep. negro i) — 

usmed Henry Taylor killed another | 

negro on the Tallhatchee River about | 

twomonth ago. At the time an attempt 

was made by the colored Masons to | 

lynch him, but they were prevented. | 

Since then both Taylor and his wife | 
¥ : 

have disappeared, Oae day last week | 
the which | 

Taylor, and 

a body was found in 

proved to be that of 

impression is that the colored 

river, 

the | 

Masons | 

made away with both he and his wif, | 

George Evans, who was hanged at | 

Greenwood, Miss, on July the 27th by 

a negro mob, was supposed to have been 

lynched by colored Masons beciuse he 

had killed one of their number. The | 
feeling is getting to be strong that the 

colored Masons are taking an oath in 

their secret organizations to avenge the 

death of a brother Mason, 

—— WW AI—   enclosed in globes of various hues and the 

lluminated arches almost without | 

number. The main trinmphal srch bas 

been erected at the intersection of Twelfth | 

and Oiive streets and near by is the grand 

stand from which the parade will be re. | 

viewed by the commander-in-chief and in- 

vited Saturday the 

upon the arch will be changed and next | 

week it will be made to do service for the | 

reception of the President. 

The first trains of the early morning 

are 

guests, designs 

brought more warriors, more visitors and 

many children. The west : 

poured in its great crowds as steadily as | 
the rain dripped through the clouds, and 

the Kansas delegates with their grasshop- 
per badges, came on in force, joining Ne- | 

and scuth 

braska corn-badged-fellows at the camp 

at Washington park. The gray baired 

warriors and sturdy farmors, filed from 
the depots with grips in hand and blanket | 

§ M i 

thrown over their shoulder, asking only | ter and larger show than ever before. {lawyer to draw up papers for his ejecta | Seton at least one month } - : 2 

for a tent, whilethe women and children | There are 100 startling acls all of ment, but they could not find one of |, 

toddled on behind prepared for anything. | 

The gloom of the day was dispeliod bY 

t he fife and the beat of the drum, while 

lively airs from many bands indicated the 

spirit that was wrapped up in blouse and 

spangled with brass bultons snd copper 

badges. The Pacific slope bad scarcely 

gottled down bofore the nearer west pours | 

ed in with Colorado, Arkansss, New 

Jowa and Missoura contingents | Mexico, 

reported many men and saonounced the | 

coming of thousands more. Several hun- 

dred have reported from Pennsylvania. 

Early in the morning Kentucky posts 

escorted their department commandar to 

his headquarters, and then moved out to 

the tented flelds: Ohio, Iudiana and Iili- 

nois quickly passed through the streets | 

seeking shelter and greeting friends and | 

In the tents groups of men as- | 

sembled, protected from the rain, wiih | 

comrades. 

heads together reviewing the past and 

A+ifing into the reminiscendos Of the last 

terrible struggle. The jovial shout be- 

tokens & reminder of some camp frolic 

and many cemp stories follow. Camp 

life surely brings the old times back and 

such days so this are in light contrast to 
them, and cruel weather of the Shenan- 

dosh valley. Will solid streets to march 
upon the mad is scarcely thick enough 
to splash; the warm sir damp and vloomy 
enough to remind, but not so deep or 

heavy as to mar or hinder the pleasure of 

the gathering. 

By noon the railroads had brought in 
ten thousand citizen soldiers and many 

more of their household. At the depots 

and the camps all seamed confusion, but 

order quickly sssumed command and the 
search for old regiments and old friends 
began in earnest. The rain, which slack 
ened off shortly after noon, was unfortu- 

nate for the comfort of the 

commenced to camp out this 

Decatur post, No. 1, which was the first 

post brought into existence, bas piiched 

its tents in the squara surrounding the oid 

the i 

veterans who 

kfternoon. 

court house, in the esntre of bist 

goecticn, but many of the camps, in ng 

those of 1liinois, Maseschuseils, 

and Wisconsin, sre loonted at points from 

ote to three miles distant. The Kunews 

boys wre preparing to give ws rousing re 

ception to Uumirade Andy Frankman who 

gots in from Burlinglon, Kanga, w-night, 

The votoran has just turned a cdntury of 

existence and participated fn she wars of 

18 12, Mexican, und tue rebellion, 

owas, 

Grand Amy Mon Arriving 

81. Louis, September 25. The wd- 

vance guard of the G, A, R. has arriv- 

ed, u delegation from most distant 

States being mong the first comers. 

General Sherman arrived very quictly 

this afternoon an made his way nearly 

| and London united shows is 

| spring, 

| when in life, a colossal elephant skele. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 

~Now Barnum | 

the 

circus that ever gives exhibitions in the 

For Baxxex.—The 

only 

great city of New York~-the metropolis 

of the it nation--which does every | 

opening there in Madison 

Square Garden, » building 400 feet loug 

While in that city is 

is visited by the highest dignitaries. of | 
by 200 feet wide. 

the country, clergymen, judges, lawyers | 
doctors, statesmen, foreign ministers, 

consuls, ete, in fact tae best and 

wealthiest wesidents of the country. | 

The same identical exhibition that was | 
seen there by 500,000 delighted people, 
by the residents of Washington, Balti- 

Philadelphia, 

every large city of the country will be 

seen here on Friday October Mth, This 

year Barnum bas provided even a bet- | 

more, Jrookiyn, and 

which are given in three rings, upon an 

elevated stage, and on the hippodrome | 
racing track. There are three circus | 

companies and 300 performers, ai 

museum of living wanders, an aviary, | 

two menageries, herd of elephants, 

drove of giant camels, the 

hairy family from Burmah, King Thee- | 

baw's maseots; Captain Paul Boynton's | 

aquatic performances in a 

constructed lake of clear water, the fly. | 
ing gymnasium, Jumbo 

wonderful 

specially 

Bs great as 

ton Alice Jumbo's widow from the Lon- | 
don Z»0, clown elephant, Roman bippo- | 

drome with ils exciling contests and 

combats, S0 railroad cars, 5) oages, 33 

golden chariots, 500 horses, numerous 

ponies, a pay-roll of over 300 peaple, 

sod many highly sensational Earopean 

novelties 

tainly means a most wonderful display | 

of all that is curious, rare, wonderful, | 

odd, strange or remarkable io 
animal kingdom, all that is phenomen- 
al in living human beings, and every 

thing of an instructive, marvellous, | 

startliog, or daring character in the 

nay of performances. Ten million peo- 
ple have seen it and ten million more 

are going to do so. The usual price 

for anytning. 

~The Philipsburg people possess the 
right spirit to make of that burgh a 

lively and prosperous town, as the fol- 
lowing from the Ledger indicates : Hon, 
J. N. Cassanova received a letter yestor- 

day from a party offering to come to 
Philipsburg and start a match factory, 
employing 60 hands, if the business 

people would take $5,000 worth of stock 

in the enterprise, the writer offering to 
bond himself to pay 6 per cent interest 

on the stock. Mr. Cassanova started 

nuit to solicit sabseriptions, and before 

dinner time had raised $3,000 in £100 

subscriptions, with every prospect of 
securing the balance, Weare glad to 

80 this move to encourage neanulacior- 

ies to come to Philipsburg, and we 
think Mr. Cassanova deserves the grati. 

tude of our citizens for the deep interest 
he is taking iv this movement." 

A 

~The Democrats of Clinton ecoucty 
opened the campaign on Tuesday night 
by holding a rousing mas meeting in 

the Court House, Able speakers were 
present and discussed the issues, and 
the indications are that Caldwell, Wen- 
sol, and the rest of the ticket will be 
elected by one of the old time wmajorie   

| odicles bound in the best style and 

| at reasonable 

{ all work, 

| Consumption 

| and steadily grew worse, 

| was unthie to eleep, 

| waing half 

| “There 

i known, beat 

It is the grandest show that | 

{P. T. Barnum ever Lad, and that cer- | 

the : 

admits, and there are no extra charges | 

{of all descriptions made to order, and 

all kinds of papers magsz'nes and peri- 

for 

the lesst money. Call at the Cextie 

{ Den CRAY nnd see for vourself, 

—Book Bixnixe We 

all kinds of 

Af Now pre 

binding wared to do book 

rates snd will guarantee | 

Send in your books, papers, 

magesnes, etc, and have them bound, 

Ae. y i 
~Bartruff"s Fairy Gig is gaining in 

popudarity and the demand for the 

vehigle is steadily incressing, 

Wokrn Kxowina.—~Ma W. H, 

Lake City, Fla, 

taken with a severe Cold, attened with 

Mow 

gan, merchant, 

a disttressing Cough and running into | 

in its firstatages, Ho tried 

many so-called popular cough vemedies | 

Was reduced 
in flesh, had difficulty in breathing and | 

Finally tries Dr. | 
King's New Discovery for Consumption 
and found and after imediate relief, 

wind bim- 

self well and has bad no return of the 

disease, 

dozen bottles | 

No other remedy can show so 

grand a record of cures, as Dr. King's | 

New discoveay far ( msumptioon Guar- 

do jpst what is claicaed for 

Zellen & Son's 

anteed to 

| ordey it.=~Trial bottie free at 

Drug Store. 
] constitution of tee common weadih 

~We 

going 

find the following paragraph | 

the 

be one 

got 

rounds 

said to 

How he 

it 

very ressonahis 

the ol papers : 

is lawyer in 

Heaven, there is not 

njectured, and 

he 

is © 

toy, vhat passed 

himself off as sn editor and skipped in, | 

When be was discovered ithe angels 

| searched all the reslms of felicity in all | 

their length and breadth for another 

course, and therefore he held the for." | 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies 
strength and wholssotmenom 

the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test short weight, alam or 

A marvel of parity, 

hosphate powders. Sold only in cans 
BAKING POWDER OU, 100 Wall street, New York 

The oldest and best Institution for ob 
taining & Basiness Educstion. We have 
successfully prepared thousands of young 
men for the active duties of life. For 
Circulars addres, 

P. DUFF & SONS, Pittsburg, Ia. 

. 

Mason & Hamlin 

  

    
Organs and Pianos. 

Tho Canes Orn wu fra by Manso & 
he AE 

Ky dip a SEE 
Br ge + 4 Fee 2d   ties. ; Ad ERS TS, 

~Revaws Her Yourn.—Mrs, Nowbe 

lA 

| the provisions of th 

i Strike oud from section one, of article sight, the 

More sconomionl than | 

ROYAL | 

  

A most remarkable case of “faith 
cure” took place at Ghattamooga, 

Tenn. Mrs. W. 8. Jordon, wife of a 
well known minister of that city, who 
had been connved to her bed for a 
year and a half with “heart disease” 
anda complication of other troubles, 
was thoroughly cured, An emissary 
of Christiun science, from Boston, ar- 
rived in that city Saturday, the 34 
inst., and a service of prayer was held 
at the bedside of the sick woman that 

night. The service lasted two hours 
when, to the astonishment of all pres- 
ent, Mre. Jordon asese from her bed 
unaided, dressed herself and started 

oubinto the street, She walked ten 

| #qpares before returniog home, Next 
| morning she arose srom her bed and, 

| a fier partaking of a. hearty breakfast 
[ went to church for the 

When she 

most 

  
first time io 

the 

friends 

LWO years, entered 

church her intimate 

gould not believe their own eyes, al- 

| hough they saw her. The affair has 

the 

wild 

| ereated a decided sensation in 
ss 
| eity, and her husband, who is 

with delight, says there is no use 
questioning “the faith” cure in 

future, 

the 

New Advertisements. 

N THE OBPHANS COURT OF 
CENTRE COUNTY 

In the matter of 
of Boges Wwenshap 

dl by said « 

f Thos 

The 
LRT 

shin anlate Taylor late 
reigned, 

make distribu 

bands of the Admintstrador 

sg th y entitisd th 

partion inleresied to perfor 
mitment, al is office in Bellelos 

18th day of October 
bh time 

descared 

an logs 

anid 

Arnos Wi 
1 

N THR ORPHANS COURT OF 
CENTREOOUNTY 

In the matier of the Pastition 
Ym B , Inte fe 

The undurdgned, an Auditor appeonted 

Court “Ww take testimony, ascertain and repor 

against the real estate of deosdens’™ 

gives otios that be will atiend to 

appointment, on Batardey, Oct. let 1857, at 10 o™ 

a.m. 8 his office In Bellefonte. All parties in 

terest should appear and make thelr cinime 
C.P HEWES, 

Awditor 

MENDMENT To THE CORSTLICriun vn | 
posed to the cEaens of this Commonwealth 

their approval or rejection by the General Assembly 

| of the Commonwealth of Penney ivanie. Pabliched by 
A the Becrotnry of the Commonwealth, in pur 

suaaee of Article XY IH of the Constitution 
doit rescintion proposing ab amendinent to the 

of the Real Estate o 
{ Forgusen lownshiy 

ot 

the duties of 

3 

{ fot 

Baemiox 1. Be it resolved by the Renate and House 
of Representatives of the Commonwenith of Penney) 

wma in General Assemnlly met, That the Gllowing is 

proposed as an amendment of the constitution of Lhe 

common wenlth of Pennaviveania in sscordasce with 
& vightsonth article thersof 

AMENDMENT 

four qualifeations for vobery which reads ss follows 

“If twenlptwe yours of age or upwards he shall 

have pald within two years, 8 sale or county tax, 

which sball have boom seseesed at lose! two months, 

and paid at least one south bedere the election” wo 
that the section which reads as follows ; 

‘Evry sale citinen, tepntyone oars of age, poe 

| semuing the following qualifostions, shall be entitled 

{ 36 wvobe ut all elections 

i Pest He shall have boon a citizen of the United 

Focond. He ahinll have recifed in the sists cone year 

# ¥, having previogsiy been a qualified slattor or ne 

§ Sve horn oitizas of the sists, he shall ve removed 

} therefrom and returned, then six month immediately 
i preceding the she tion 

Thind He sha ave Penided 

trict where he offer 

ng the 

If tweptv dw 

id 
d in the slection dis 

vole at jenst (eo months 
slnction, 

f age 

sha 

Hintely yreond 

warde, he 

yenrs a slate or county 
masesaed at jeans! two 

vate the ele 

f ‘ 

Tense 

: iw 

been 

ir a) 
paid with 

slum fave 

smal 
mended. 80 ae 10 read ke wa 

for Infants and Children. 
  

reCnatoria is wo well adapted to children that 
recommend it as superior to any prescription 

known to me." HA Awcwen, M.D, 
111 Bo. Oxfesd B4., Brookiyn, XN, ¥. 

Castorin Colle, Conntipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, sod prowotes is 

Wihous ing 
Tus Crave Coxvany, 12 Fulton Street, N. TL: 

  

at honest prices, 

in the selection of his tailor.   flees Dwell one Years 
shall 

f the set 

f age, pussoss. | 

be entithed to | 

tion districtof | 

s resident and not else | 

howing qosiifications, 

at the fing piace 

{ which he shall at the Gime § 

where 

First 

Flateos al leas’ 17 

i woud. Hes 
¢ UH, having prevics 

Ho sha Lavy 

i¥ 

buoy # of the tives United 
ire 

all have rewided 12 the steals one Yoar 

won » qualified elector ot 

f the stale, he shall bave rer | 

tn and returned then six months) Immedi 
| ately preceding the  slection 

Third, He shail have resided in the slection district 

1 offer to vole al lenet thirty days im 

Jing the election. The legislature at 
f sext after the adoption of this se 

tion, shall, and from time to Lime (heronflor may, en- 

sot lawn to properly enforce this provision 
Fourth. Every male citivon of the age of twenty. 

ane rears, who shall have boon a citizen for thirty 

days and an inhabitant of this slate one year next | 

{ preceding an election except at m anictpal elections, 

{ and for Lhe last thirty 4 of the election 
distri 4in he may vote, shall be 

entit it t dis 

trict of which he shall at the time be 8 resident and 
sot sleswhere for all officers that mow are or here 

| after may be elected by the people : Provioen, That 

fa tigne of war 80 slector In the actus military eer 

| vies of the Btate or of the United Sates, in the army 

or navy thereof, shall be deprived of his vote, by rea 

sons of his absence from such «lection disbrict 

and the legislature shall have power to provide the | 
{ suanner in which and the time and place at which | 

{| seh alwent oli otore may vote, and for the returm and | 

! canvas of their votes in the election district in which | 
| they respectively roside 

Fifth. Por the purpose of voting, no person shall be 

deemed to have gained or lost a residence by reason 

of hie presence or stwence while employed in the ser. 
vies of the United States or the State, nor while en 

gaged in the navigation of the walters of the State or 

| of the high seas. nor while a student of any college 

| or seminary of learning, nor while kept at any alme- | 
| house or public institution, except the inmates 0 any 
| home for disabled and indigent soldiers and sailors 
{| who, for the purpose of voting, shall be deemed to 
i ronide in the slection district where sid home ie 
{ focated. laws ahisil be made for ascartaining by 
proper proofs, the citizens who shall be entitled to 
the right of suffrage hereby setablished, 

A trae copy of the joint resolution 
CHARLES W. BTONE 

Secretary of the Commoanwerith, 

I EGAL NOTICE:=In The Or 
A shane’ Court of Contre County. Ta the matter 

of tive Estate of Theodore Gordon Inte of the borough 
of Bellafonte, said county, docwmsed, and the Betate of 

James D. Gordon, late of the same places, deceased, 
To W.L. Gorden, brother of the sald decsdents, 

You are hereby notified that I N Gorden, Aduiinistrs 
tor of Ko, of James DD. Gordon, deconsed has 

sresented his petition to the said Court praying that 

- may be permitted to become a party Yo 8 oettain 
pre ceeding for the specific por formance of 4 written 

contract entered into by and between the sid Theo, 

Gurdon, dedoased and the seid James DD, Gordon, 

deesnsed, Cyrus Godan, and TN, Gordon, and praying 
fora sywcific ¢ performance of mid contract | and the 

| court having ordered and directed a not y be 

given you by pahlication ones a werk for fom 

sicoosive veoerkes 10 two tewspapers pablished in 
Cetites contity prior to the 204 day of Angnd, A BD, 

18%] mmmand ing Jou to appear belore the Orphans 
Oonet of Contre Oonnty on Me wdd last day motioned 
0 mamwar the sald petition of the sad 1. KN. Gordon, 
Adniiniatentor of the eid James B Gordon, deerme, 
for specific pertormsnce If said contract snd show 
cutee If any you have, why a Sevres shoald not be 
toda for the spe ifie performance of the contrmet In 
sxid petition m stisned adosrding tothe trie Intent 
and meanlig therest of which futs yom will take 
Bullen, 

Atta tod thie 20th day of May, A. 1, T8sT, 
Onvie, Bowen & Onvis, Wo MILES WALK RR 

Attys, for Peuitioner 
July 9th 1887, 

od 4 
mative born citizen . 

fod therely 

where he shall 

mediately procs 
thie arandon theres 

whi hb 

a vote at such slection in the alaction 

  

drop in snd see my stock, 

'W. I. FLEMING, 

SEASON OF ISS7-'SS, 

W. 1. FLEMING, 
The Fashionable 

+ MERCHANT TAILOR, < 
Has just returnen from the Fastérn eities ith a new stock of the 

Finest « Suitings - and = Overcoatings 
Ever brought to town. 

Workmanship the Best and<~ 
+-Prices Down to Rock Bottom 
Tork Guaranteed, 

wr AX Jere 

GOODS + AS + REPRESENTED. 
Special attention given to 

+ CUTTING AND FITTING.:< 
NO NANCY PRICES FOR INFERIOR MATERIAL. 

The Largest and Best Stock in Ceniral Pennsylvania to 

Seloet from. 

4 7 pay inflated pri f ui AR ; / psy inflated prices for a suit when you can get hooest goods 
A well dreesed gentleman i« a pleasure to 

look at, and every man in Centre county can be well-dressed if be is judicious 

Call and examine for yourself. 
sot task for me to show my goods and quote prices. 
povelties and at prices surprisingly Low. 

It is a pleas 
I bave the very latest 

Before buying a Suit or Overeont 

Crider's Block, 

DIAMOND 

15-6m Bellefonte. 

  

and dealers in 

Gents Furnishing Goods, 
are now offering the greatest bar- 
gains in their line ever offered 

in Bellefonte. All the latest 
styles in neck wear, under- 
wear, handkerchiefs, 

gloves, hosiery 
and rovelties. 

We are determined not only to keep | 

Up With The Times 
but to be in advance. Old 

fogyism has been bavish- 
ed from our busi- 

ness and progress is our 
motto. Our tailoring de- 

partment is under the charge 
of one of the most experienc 

ed men in the trade, and 

All work is guaranteed to give 
satisfaction, and our prices defy 
competition, No trouble to 
show goods. Give us a call, 

S. U. THOMPSON, 
Allegheny St, 

Next door to Post Office, 
Bellefonte Pa. 

amr 

DMINISTRATORS NOTICE, 
Letters of administration having been grante! 

the state of James Ro Beaith, 
A 

    

Merchant Tailors, Carpet 
SCHREYER'S, 

| 

: 
| 

i 

    

| - 

THE 
House 

1S 

Which bas just beeo filled with a 

complete line of 

of all widths, styles and prices. 

Linoleums, 

For Offices, Vestibules, Halls, Kite 

eps, &c. A tull line of 

CARPETS <+ 
Our Cutter Has No Superior | constantly on hand, as well as every: 

thing in the 

HOUSH-FURNISNING 
LINE. 

Rugs, Mats, &ec. 
Store No. 8, Bishop Street, Bello 

fonte, Pa. 

   


